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/ Several beggars in Fera own a largo
E/* / amount of property. One well knownI Bf / man has houses worth ten thousandHl / liras , and yet is to be seen begging in

Ks. f | / filthy rigs. A poor governess , who was
Bjl 3 - very charitable , used to give him a p-
iKj

-
$ astro twice a week. One day chc missed

Bj& ** l ra ( pound ) and thought she must
p*§ huve given it to the beggar by mistak-

e.B7
.

H ° * , ad gone homo for the day , so sheHw followed him to his house on the Taxi-
rae.

-
' . He received her graciouslj*, look-

B
-

ing like a pasha at least in his magnifi-
HL

-

f cent robes. "I never like to lose a good
Bv client , " he said , and sent for his bag of

Kfe takings ; "If there is a lira hero wo
K& shall find it" Sure enough , the lira
Htlu was there. "Take it, " ho continued ,

HY& and the poor girl , full of thanks , was
K/ hurrying away when the beggar stopped
K\ her. "Wait a moment ; you haven't
Ef given mo the piastre. "

HfT ev- **• ,T- Berg: , pastor of the Swed-
L

-
ish M. E. Church , Les Moines , la. , on

Hir March 4th , lS'JO writes : "Last year 1

Bll was troubled with a bad cough for
H H% about five months. I got medicine fromHl my family physician and I tried other

K| remedies without relief. When I first
BiL saw Dr. Kay's Lung Balm advertised I-

mjf thought I would try it and I am glad
P/ I did. I bought a box and took a tab-

f
-

] let now and then without any rcg-uH
-| larity and after a few days to my great

L P surprise the cough was gone. Ten days
Hb ago I hud sore throat , I was out of-

K tablets and could not get them in Des
H Moines , and I sent to the Western office
Ht of Dr. 15. 7. Kay Medical Co. , Omaha ,

B-J Neb. , for six boxes and as soon as I
Br took it a few limes that soreness and
Hf hoarseness all passed away in one
K night I believe it is also good for sore

HR throat" Kr. Kay's Lung Balm docs
V /" not cause sickness at the stomach like

V / inany remedies and is more effectual
B'f ' than any other we know of. Sold by
B ;1 druggists at 25cts or sent by mail , five
Rp/ *or 9100. Why not send your orders at
Bf ({ once and have this valuable medicine
Kj on hand ? It may save your life , you

H Hrii certainly will need it before spring. A
F < \ dose in time will save nine , and may

B , . ( save your life. Order new. Address
BJB DrB. . J. Kay Medical Co. . ( WesternBf ofiice ) Omaha , Neb. Send address for
Hjtll valuable receipt book

B Is 1I1s 1'nJ' Answer-
.B

.

* The German emperor , while recently
V ( ; inspecting a body of naval recruits , ne-
B

-
\ \ ticed an unusually stalwart man in the

B W\ - ranks , and asked him where he hailed
K % % from. The recruit , in broad Bavarian
B % dialect , replied : ' 'From Wiesbach , your

Jt * majesty. "
v\| "Did 3'ou understand whom I meant , "
R j | the emperor a&od.! "in addressing you

B *• sailors about the foreign foe?"
|| Recruit "Yes , Russians. "

BW The emperor "And enemies at
Bjp home ?"

fJS Recruit "Prussians , your majesty. "HiHV fi, STATE OF OHIO CITY OF TOLEDO ,H yi LUCA * COUNTY , ss.HL Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is-

H IK the senior partner of the firm of F. J.H if Cheney & Co. , doins business in the Citvf & of Toledo , County and State aforesaid-
.m

.
- * and that said ilrm will pay the sum ofL % .NE I1UMRKD DOLLARS for each

.i y and every case of catarrh that cannot bo
Msl cured by the use of hall's Catarrh Cure.B m FRANIv J. CHENEY.

R 3f , fc'wrrn to before mo and subscribed in-
H ) \ rny pipsence , this hth day of December ,V | 1 A. I ) . 16SG.H ' , ( Seal. ) A. W. GLEASON.
& ' .

:' Notarv Public ,

r' /* Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv
fc"f-T and actsdirectlv on tlie blood and mucus

l. > surfaces of the sys-tcm. Send for test-
ig

-
' V xnonials , free.
fc' F. J. CHENEY & CO. . Toledo , O.

Jjk/ Fold by druspists , 75c.
HI B \ Hull's Family Pills arc the best.

BB Av Edison 's new telephone , a sample of
*/* * which he had given to Li Hung Chang ,

B - i does away with the receiver , and per-
mits

¬

a business man to carry on a con-
versation

-
\ at a distance of a few feet

from the instrument , which is placed
against the wall of a room , without
leaving his desk or touching the in-
strument

¬

, which works automatically.
The Modern Jlother

Has found that her little ones are Im-

proved
¬11-

B

more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs , when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other ,

and that it is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy. Syrup of Figs , is man-
ufactured

¬

by the California Fig Syrup
Company only-

.It

.

was once told to a certain king of
England that Lord Blank was his po-

K
-

tLj S litest subject "I will test him ," said
B M the king , and showed Lord Blank to
ft i the carriage , holding the door for him
m y > 5 to enter first, which he did. "You are
m 'J&\\ right. " ' said the king , "a lesser person
B & "would have troubled me with cere-

f

-

\ mony-

.m

.

J: Merchants Hotel , Omaha.
K CORXRR FIFTKEXT1I AND FABN'AM ST-
S.B

.
p" Street cars pass the door to and fromF Tb both depots ; in business center of city.-

B
.

Wi Headquarters for state and local trade-
.p

.

m Rates S2 and S3 per day-
.mx

.
B PAXTOX & 3J A VEX PORT. Prop'a-

K & We always -admire a man who works
K f much and talks little.

• 1. l i ii-

Wr$ ff 3s a disease -which afflicts over 75 per
WjL ljr cent, of the American people. It is al&t & dangerous disease .because it not onlyVt 'SEr poisons the blood but causes heaviness ,

- WB oppression.and dulls the intellect. Then
vWl follow chronic headache , loss of appe-

L
-

xA- . *Itc, fiiow digestion , nervousness , badK mf breath , dingy complexion and low
f St apk spirits. It will eventually bring on
L Job liver and kidney disease in some incur-

L
-& able form. But sufferers from thisB 4S \ dreaded malady are speedily

m y ' 'Warner's SAFE Cure and "Warner's
m V SAFE Pills. Leading physicians theH w -world over, have acknowledged thisB at fact, and thousands of people throug-
hB

-, W out the land have testified to it-

.m

.

"5L SAFE Cure puts a stop to backaches ,
K fmf headaches , constipation , loss of appe-
H

-
Tk. tite, dyspepsia , tired feelings and sleep-H

-
W5) lessnecs. It builds up the exhaustedB & system. It is a sure cure for liver andBB

*
.JB kidney complaint in any form , and theR 3&v only remedy that has ever been able toBl SB cure Bright's disease.Hft li34R If you are feeling the need of soch a-

r > __ remedy , you cannot do better than try
VT *sSA ths kioj' ° rcaetiiesi tnc Croat

BLjBtt
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CHAPTER VL (CoNTiNUEn.-
IIt was October before the family

made a formal removal to town. One
of the brothers , sometimes both , spent
two or three days a week there In Sep-

tember
¬

, and , since the uncertain sun-

shine
¬

and cold rains of autumn con-

fined
¬

the ladies , for the most part , to
the house , they were ready to second
the pronosition to seek their winter
quarters. Edward Withers was regu-

larly
¬

installed as one of his brother's
household , and under his auspices city
life also put on a new face for Con ¬

stance. He had a box at the opera , and
Elnathan was foremost to suggest that
Constance should accompany him
thither.-

"That
.

Is , when jTou are not engaged
to escort single ladies ," added the se-

nior
¬

, with a dry smile-
."Which

.

will not happen often ff I
can have my sister's company instead , "
replied the other , cordially. "But can-
not

¬

we make up a family party of four
for to-morrow night ? I can promise
you a treat. "

"Musical treats , when they are op-

eratic
¬

, are thrown away upon me ," was
the answer. "But I am anxious that
Constance shall keep up her practic-
ing

¬

, and , to this end , desire her to have
every opportunity of improving her
taste and style. You and she can give
home concerts of the latest gems in
this line for Harriet's benefit and
mine. "

Harriet applauded the idea to the
echo , and was careful that he should
not regret the young people's absence
on the evenings they spent abroad ,

playing chess with him for a couple of
hours , and then reading aloud mone-
tary

¬

or political articles selected by
himself until he dropped into a doze.
They were left thus to themselves more
and more as the season advanced. In-

vitations
¬

to parties , concerts and din-
ners

¬

rained in upon Mrs. and the
Messrs. Withers , and to most of these
Constance went , attended by Edward
only. Mr. Withers had never been so-

cial
¬

from inclination , and he was only
too glad to delegate his duties in this
line to his wife , now that the protec-
tion

¬

of his brother rendered his attend-
ance

¬

unnecessary.
Constance did not confess in 'ords-

to herself how greatly her pleasure was
augmented by the exchange of escorts-
.It

.

was natural that a man of her hud-
band's

-
age and disposition should pre-

fer
¬

his own fireside to dancing and
small talk , and a wearisome feint of
hearkening to harmonies that were un-

intelligible
¬

and without sweetness to-

him. . She enjoyed gay scenes with an
easier conscience that she did not !:ee
his grave visage at every turn of the
waltz or promenade and was not haunt-
ed

¬

by the thought of her selfishness in
having dragged him from his beloved
retirement. How much this feeling of
relief was intensified by the circum-
stance

-
• that her willing cavalier was the
most delightful talker , one of the best
dancers , and assuredly the most grace-
fully

¬

attentive to his fair charge in the
cordon of beaux who frequented the
fashionable resorts just named , did
not enter into her complacent calcula-
tions.

¬

. She was on excellent terms with
herself and all about her at this junc-
ture.

¬

. The acquaintances who had
carped at ler Teserve and want of ani-
mation

¬

in the few assemblies at which
she had appeared as a bride candidly
avowed that nothing - could be more
charming than her affability and guy
good humor , and that she wras far hand-
somer

¬

than they had supposed at first
sight.

The more captious subjoined , sub-
rcsa

-
, that it was evident she appreci-

ated
¬

(convenient word !) Mr. Edward
Withers , and how fortunate she was in
securing the services of an escort so-
nnexeeptionable in every particular ,
since her husband seemed to have re-
nounced

¬

society just as she fairly en-
tered

¬

it-

."But
.

," subjoined No. 2 , audibly de-

livered
¬

, "people had different ways of
looking at these things , an.d , so long as-
Mr.. Withers lived happily with his
wife , and countenanced her in all that
she did , whose business was it to hint
at impropriety or misplaced confi-
dence

¬

?"
That Mr. Withers did countenance

his wife in ler lively career was not to-

be denied. It gratified him to see her ,
magnificently dressed , go forth to gath-
erings

¬

at Which , as he was sure to hear
afterward , she was the object of gen-
eral

¬

admiration for her beauty and vi-

vacity.
¬

. It tickled his vanity to have
her do the honors of his mansion to a
choice company of Edward's friends
and hers people in whose eyes he, the
sedate millionaire , could never hope to-

bs more than the respectful representa-
tive

¬

of his money bags. They were glad
to congregate in his stately salon
now , to partake of his fine old wines
and excellent viands , and unite in laud-
ations

¬

or the handsome woman who
bore his name. Adulation did not
spoil her , he was pleased to observe.
She had never been more deferential
in her deportment to himself , more
ready to consult and obey Jm than
when the star of her popularity was ;

highest and brightest. In this she tes-
titled her good ssnse and feeling heart , j

To whom should she be grateful and
dutiful if not to her benefactor, the
architect of her fortune and happiness ?
Association with him and with his :

brother had developed her finely. He j

took credit to himself for the penetra-
tion

- .

that had detected the germs of so
much that was estimable and attracjj

tive when she was still in the obscur-
ity

-
of her brother's house-

."A
.

happy family, a thoroughly well-
organized establishment ," remarked ]

Charles Romaine to his wife , at the
close of a visit they paid his sister in 1

January. "Constance should be thank-
ful

¬

to us all her days for opposing her
absurd transendentalism about conge-
niality

¬

and mutual attraction and the
like puerile nonsense. What a wreck
she would have made of her happiness
had she been left to pursue the course
dictated by her own caprices ! I hope ,

Margaret , that we shall not have to
combat the like errors in our daugh-
ters

¬

when they grow up."
"Constance had a fund of strong

common sense in spite of her crudely
extravagant theories upon certain sub-
jects

¬

," rejoined Mrs. Romaine. "Thanks-
to it , and , as you justly observe , to
our counsels , she has married better
than any other young woman I know.
Yes , I can ask no more enviable lot for
our girls than one like hers. "

According to these irrefragable au-
thorities

¬

, then , our heroine had steered
clear of the rock upon which so many
of her age and sex hive split ; kept out
of the current that ould have strand-
ed

¬

her , high and forlorn , upon the bar-
ren

¬

headlands of celibacy ; had , virtu-
ously

¬

eschewing "crude" instinct , and
heart promptings , and natural laws (fit
only , in Mrs. Romaine's creed , for the
guidance of beasts , and birds , and
other irrational things) , rendered just
and graceful obedience to the equitable
principle prescribed and practiced l.y
the autocrats of the "best circles. "
These burning and shining beacons
cease not , night nor day , to .varn off
the impetuous young from the rigors
and desolation of Scylla , and cast such
illusive glare upon Charybdis as makes
its seething rapids seem a Pacific of
delicious calm.

CHAPTER VII.-

'dfl
.
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' N ' js z. and warmth. There
is a divine delight in the slow sweep
of the outer circles of the maelstrom ;

the half consciousness of the awaken-
ing

¬

heart , like that of the babe who ,

aroused from slumber by his mother's
voice , smiles recognition of the dear
music before his eyes are unsealed by
her kisses , or his head is nestled upon
her bosom.

That to every human heart such
awakening comes , sooner or later , I
hold and believe for certain. Deserts
of salt and bitterness there are in the
spiritual as well as in the material
world ; but there was a time when the
Creator , whose name is Love , pro-
nounced

¬

them "very good ," when as
yet the flood , and the rain of fire and
brimstone had not made havoc of all
their pleasant things , nor the soft soil
been hardened Into fiint and gravel by
dearth and heat And , to that garden
of the Lord's planting there came a day

when or of what duration He knows ,

and perchance He alone when the
south wind blew softly , and all the
spices thereof flowed out spikenard
and saffron , calamus and cinnamon ,

with all trees of frakincpnse , myrrh
and aloes. It may have ueen but for
one glad nour one moment of bewil-
dering

¬

bliss , that the heart thus visited
was transformed into a fountain of
gardens , a well of living waters and
streams from Lebanon. The next may
have witnessed the rush of the deluge
or the bursting of the pitchy cloud ;

and behold ! in place of Eden , a lair
of wild beasts , a house full of doleful
creatures , meet for the dwelling .if owls
and the dance of satyrs.

Other "visions than these images of
woe and terror abode with Constance ;

formless fancies , fair as vague ; spe-
cious

¬

reveries in which she lived
through coming years as she was do-
ing

¬

now , surrounded by the same out-
ward

¬

comforts ; her steps guarded by
the same friend , whose mere presence
meant contentment ; with whom the
interchange of thought and feeling left
nothing to De desired from human sym ¬

pathy. It was a severe shock that
showed ner the precipice upon the
flowery -verge ofwhich she lay dream ¬

ing.
The brothers Trere , one morning , dis-

cussingat
-

brealcfast the meritj cf a pair
of horses that had been offered for
sale to the elder. For a wonder Ed-
ward

¬

displayed more caution in accept-
ing

¬

the jockey's declaration of taeir
fitness for family use than did his
staid relatives. Mr. Withers was very
obstinate in his adherence to what ever
principle or prejudice lie believed that
he had seen cause to adopt , and his
eye had oeen captivated by the showy
team ; his credulous hearing gained hy
the adroit tongue of the dealer. All
that Edward's dissuasiors could effect
was acquiescence in his proposal that
they should try the horses before the
sleigh that afternoon , before deciding
upon the purchase.

Harriet clapped her hands vivacionsl-
y.

-
. "And then you'll drive by and give

us a turn behind the beauties. I am
sure they must be heavenly from what
Cousin Elnathan says. I am wild to
see them !"

"There is a look in the eye of one
that bespeaks the spirit of another
legion ," said Edward , apart to Con ¬

stance-
."Don't

.

ride after them !" she en-

treated
¬

, quickly. "Your brother will
yield if you tell him plainly how un-
safe

¬

you consider them. "
"Not unsafe for him and myself ,

perhaps ; but hardly ths creatures to be
entrusted with your life and limb ," he-
rejoined. . "Rect assured that I shall j

make a thorough test of them before
consenting to the venture. I shall drive
them myself , and speak out frankly
the result of the trial. In whatever
else we may differ , Elnathan and I are-
a unit in our care for your welfare.-
So

.

, if we show ourselves and the heav-
enly

¬

span of quadrupeds at the door
today , you need not fear to accept our
invitation. "

The gentle and affectionate reassur-
ance

¬

contrasted pleasantly with Mr-
.Withers's

.

authoritative mandate.-
"Constance

.
! you will hold yourself in

readiness to drive out with us this af-
ternoon.

¬

. We shall call for you at three
o'clock. I wish you and Harriet to be
entirely prepared for the ride when
we come. Young horses do not like to-

stond in the cold. "
An impulse she did not stay to de-

fine
¬

drew Constance to the window as
the two gentlemen descended the front
steps side by side. Mr. Withers was a
trifle the taller of the two , but his
figure was angular and unbending ;

Edward's sjpple and elegant , while
scarcely a trace of family likeness ex-

isted
¬

between the swarthy visage of the
elder , with its deep-set eyes , long up-
per

¬

lip , and high , narrow forehead ,

and the lively glance , clear complexion ,

and spirited mouth that made Edward's
physiognomy a goodly sight to more
eyes than those that met the parting
smile he cast up at the parlor window
when he gained the pavement , where-
as

¬

Mr. Withers stalked solemnly on ,

apparently forgetful already that he
had a home and wife , now that his face
was set officeward.-

"Shadow
.

and sunshine ! " reflected the
gazer. "And they are not more un-

like
¬

in countenance than in disposi-
tions

¬

, aims and conduct as dissimilar
as two upright men can be. "

Harriet's shallow treble sounded at
her elbow like a repetition of the last
thought. "No one would ever take
them to be relatives , " she said. "Yet
each * is excellent in his way. Don't
you think so ? "

"Yes ," answered Constance , moving
away-

."Only
.

their ways are so different-!
persisted the cousin. "I like Elnathan
best , of course , but Edward is the more
popular man of the two , I believe isn't
he ? "

"I really do not know ! " Constance
left the room uttering the falsehood.

Harriet had a trick of making her
intensely uncomfortable whenever the
talk between them turned upon the
brothers.

"I hate comparisons ! " she said to her-
self

¬

, when she reached her room. "And-
it is forward and indelicate in her to
institute them in my hearing. "

Convinced that the sudden heat
warming her heart and cheeks /as ex-

cited
¬

by Harriet's impertinence , she
made it her business to stop thinking
of the conversation and its origin so
soon as she could dismiss it and turn
her attention to pleasanter things. It
was more innocent and agreeable work ;

for instance , to write out Edward's part
of a new duet upon a fair sheet of
paper which >.e could hold in his hand
as he stood by her at the piano , the
printed copy being so blurred as to try
his eyes. He was very slightly near-
sighted

¬

, although a casual acquaintance
would not have suspected it. She
copied music legibly and rapidly , and
lately had hit upon this happy device
of making him some poor return for
the manifold services he had rendered
her. "All that I can do leaves me de-

plorably
¬

in his debt ," she reasoned. "I
never knew what was the fullness : nd
disinterestedness of a brother's love un-
til

¬

I met him. But all brothers are not
so considerate or devoted as is he. I
should understand that. "

'to be ro.ri'UEi > .

Hf Was Indeed Absent"Minded. .

Judge Hawley of th'j United dtates
circuit court related recently from the
bench a good story at the expense of-
a distinguished lawyer and United
States senator , whose name was not
mentioned. This prominent member
of the bar was very absent-minded at-

times. . One morning he was on his
way to court in a great hurry , and
happening to overtake a friend , re-

marked
¬

: "I dressed in such haste this
morning that I forgot my watch. " A
little further on he said : "I wonder
if I have time to go back and get it ,"
and as he spoke he pulled out his watch
from his pocket. "No , I have not time ,"
he concluded , after consulting the dial ,

and he walked on. Nearing the court-
house he hired a messenger to go for
the watch , paying him a dollar for the
service. The messenger returned with
the information that the timepiece
could not be found , whereupon the
lawyer exclaimed , losking up from his
books and papers : "That is very
strange ! " Then he took a swift glance
at his -watch and said : "It makes no
difference , anyhow. I can do without
it. The judge is late and there is plen-
ty

¬

of time. " And he paid the messen *

ger another dollar.

Paris Policemen Clubs.
Policemen in Paris now carry clubs ,

beautifully decorated. They are pure
white , with yellow handles. Around the
middle is painted a double blue ribbon ,

with the city arms at the point where
the ends of the ribbon cross. The white
color will be more easily noticed than
any other by coachmen , the sticks
being held like conductor's batons by
the policemen in the middle of the
street , to direct travel to the right or
left or to stop it when needful.-

Of

.

Course Not.
Watts "That is a iretty good story

you tell , but it won't work. " Weary
Watkins "Course it won't D'you-
s'pose I'd be travelin' around with it-

if it did ?" Indianapolis Journal.
Difference of Opinion.

Ted "What's the name of that sub-
urb

¬

Tom moved to ? " Ned "The peo-

ple
¬

who live there say it is Paradise
Park , while everybody else calls it the
jumping-off placd." -

Excellent Farming Lands
A Good Fruit and Farming Region

Now Being Settled.
This tract of land lies in the Eastern part

of Colorado County nud Northern 'part of
Wharton County , Texas , about fifty miles
west of Houstou , the gr nt commercial cen-
ter

¬

of the state. The soil Ls a rich , produc-
tive

¬

t-andy loam. This district in Texas
has plenty of rainfall for crops , and one of
the necessities in order to secure a good
farm is to huve laud that lays smoothly
and has high ouough altitude for perfect
drainage , which cun be secured fu this
tract , as it is a smooth rolling prairie , lying
on the divide between the ban Bernardo
and Colorado Itivers.

This district has a mild , delightful
climate , enabling you to produce some-
thing

¬

almost each month in the year. An-
other

¬

great advantuge is that through thin
tract there are two lines of railroads , aud
within the limits of this tract , which is
twelve miles North and South , and eight
miles East and West , there are two towns
located , one on each road , which gives spe-
cial

¬

advantages to auy farmer locating
there.-

Wo
.

anticipate that you desire to invest
in lands for a farm and home , whore the
prices are low , the terms easy, und where
you can purchase and pay for the land in
three or four years , as cheaply as you are
now paying rent.-

Wo
.

run excursions to the lands over the
C. , R. I. & P. to Ft. Worth , and from there
over the Snnta Fe to \\ allis , Texas. Wo-
feecure you the lowest rates and will ac-
company

¬

you. Write to us for our book ,
"Fertile Farm Lands , " excursion rates ,
dates and how to get

FREE FARE TO TEXAS.-
SOUTIIKRX

.
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO-

.Jonx
.

LixnniuioLM , Mgr. ,
110 Itiulto Bldg. , Chicaoo.

One Job Nut Enough.
When Du Maurier made an engage-

ment
¬

with Harper Brothers to contrib-
ute

¬

aful! page drawing each month , he
received a protest from Punch , whose
ofiicials thought themselves exclusively
entitled to his services. His reply was
as follows : Dear : "Man cannot
live by Punch alone. "

Coe'n CoiikIi Hal until
Is the oldest and best. It will break up a coM quicker
than anything else. It Is al ajs Tillable. Trj It-

.A

.

well trained wife is one who always
laughs at her husband's jofces , no matter
how often she has heard them-

.'iho

.

first horses in this county- were
brought here in the year 151S.

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. Jfoflte
after first tiav's us* of Dr. Kllnc'it CJreat Xvrxe-
Restorer. . Vree $2 trial bottle and treatise.

bend to Dn. Kli.ni , 931 Arch M. , Philadelphia , Ta-

.If

.

a sick man is patient his women folks
have every reason for Lelieviug that he
will die.-

Sirs.

.

. Wlimlotv's Soothing Sjrup
For ohildrpn teetliinir.fcof tens the Bnmh.reduce8 Inflam-
mation

¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic. 'Scentsa.bottle.

Looking a difficulty square in the fare will
often kill it dead.

Wliiit 11 Man Cannot Do-

.A

.

man cannot do two things at a-

time. . A woman can broil a steak and
see that the coffee does not boil over ,
and watch the cat that she does not
steal the remnant of meat on the kit-
chen

¬

table , and dress the youngest boy
and set the table , and sec to the toast
ana stir the oatmeal , and give the or-
ders to the butcher , and she can do it
all at once nud not half try. Man haa
done wonders since he came before the
public. Ho has navigated the ocean ,
he has penetrated the mysteries of the
starry heavens , he has harnessed the
lightning and made it pull street cum ,

and light the great cities of the world-
.Itut

.

he can't find a spool of red thread
in his wife's work basket ; he can't dis-
cover

¬

the pocket in her dress hanging
in a closetHe cannot be polite to
somebody he hates. He can't sit iu u
rocking chair without banging the
rockers into the base-boards. He can't
put the tidy on the sofa pillow right
side out. In short In; can not do-

hund things that women do instinct ¬

ively. New York Ledger.

lit ) Didn't AVant Thfin.
Agnes Strickland once urged Mr-

.Donne to introduce her to George Uor-
author of ' • The "row , Romany Rye.

Uorrow , who was in the room at the
time , offered some objection , but was
at length prevailed upon to accept the
introduction. The authorc&s com-

menced
¬

the conversation by an enthu-
siastic

¬

eulogy of his works and con-

cluded
¬

by asking his permission to send
him :i copy of her "Queens of Eng ¬

land. " ' • For God's sake , don t madam ,
I should not know what to do with
them. " exclaimed llorrow.

| "Mend St 1-

II or End if," |
'

}, has been the rallying cry of (,

(
'? reform , directed against abuses 'S-

ij] municipal or social. tc

$ For the man who lets him-

C

- ()
self be abused by a cough the $

) > cry should be modified to : (i
$ Mend it , or it'll end you. You </

can mend any cough with $

I Ayer's j

1 Cherry Pectoral , f

% Mind this. It makes no difference , /Vj t-

f mil"IBM M i BUi Chronic W S-

g of the Muscles , Joints , and Bones is cured by rvli L 'i 11 c&JJq

. - -

Important Notice ! ii-

I 2S? The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate , " |
j§ ) g celebrated for more than a century as a de-

JflSSf
- %

%
1

licious. nutritious , and flesh-forming beve-

rS

- $
m *% aSc >

5s Pllt UP m Slue Wrappers and Yel = ?
M ? !Vlt? *ow Labels. Be sure that the Yellow %! Jm -l |i-\|\ Label and our Trade-Mark are on eyery %

Si | M j| PackaSe- I
| llylyi WALTER BAKER & C06 Ltd. , Dorchester , Hass. |I TRADE-MARK. q

1 BRYAN'S BOOK |
E > AND THE llj
ra raj

1 Omaha Weekly World = Herald , bg-

jg This year the Omaha Weekly World-Herald has an offer to make f3
3 to new and old subscribers better than any ever made before. m-

ra ] Bryan's New Book , describing his great campaign in his own r3-

in language , giving his leading speeches and containing a short biographi-
IS

-

cal sketch of him bv his wife as well as a discussion of the jrreat monev br:
csj - rij-
S question by himself , is now on the press and will be ready > r delivery [E-

h[ just after Christmas. It will
"

be bound in cloth , printed in clear type §3-

g] on good paper and contains about GOO pages , handsomely illustrated. O-
TjI OUR &REAT OFFER. 1
13 rHj

] "We will send the Omaha Weekly World-Herald one year and a copy =
Es of Bryan's Book for S200. Postage prepaid. The Weekly World- jj|Us Herald alone is 100. Mr. Bryan 's connection with the WorldHeraldf-
Hi has made it the leading silver paper. It is published m two sections S-
gl cacti week , eight pages Tuesday and four pages Friday. We will send fjt
3 the book alone , postage prepaid for $1.G0.-

et

.

|] Bryan's Book has been eagerly expected and the first edition will 5]
r] no doubt be quickly exhausted. The first five thousand orders will b-
eS{ promptly filled from the first edition. &t-

jj Addrerv, S-

S WEEKLY WORLD-HERALD , §jj-

zi OMAHA , NEB. :=
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